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small capital of their opportunity for
betterment

They ate the most efficient means
yet devised for appropriating the fruits
of industry to the benefit of the few
at the expense of the many and un-
less their insatiate greed is checked-
all wealth will be aggregated in a few
hands and the republic destroyed The
dishonest paltering with the trust evil
by the Republican party in state and
national platforms is conclusive proof
of the truth of the charge that trusts
are tlio legitimate product of Re-

publican policies that they are fos-
tered by Republican laws and that
they are protected by the Republican
administration Jn return for campaign
subscriptions and political support

We pledge the Democratic party to
an unceasing warfare In nation state
and city against private monopoly in
very form Existing laws against
trusts must be and more
stringent ones pro
viding for publicity as to the affairs
of corporations engaged in interstate
commerce and requiring all corpora
tlonK to show before doing business
outside of the state of their origin that
tn y have no water in their stork and
that they have not attempted and are
7i t attempting to monopolize any bus
irnss or the production of any articles

f iruTohaiulIae and the whole consti-
tutional power of congress over inter
Mute commerce and the mails and all
modes of interstate communication
shrill be exercised by the enactment of
ci mprchensive laws upon the subject-
of trusts Tariff lawn should be
amended by putting the products of
truxts upon the free list to prevent
monopoly under the plea of protection

The failure of the present Repub
li an administration with an bsolute
ontrol over all the branches of the
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national government to enact any leg-
islation designed to prevent or even
curtail the absorbing power of trusts
and Illegal combinations or to enforce

a titrust already on the
statute books prove the insincerity of
the highsounding phrases of the Re-
publican platform

Corporations should be protected In
all their rights and their in

should be respected but any
attempt by corporations to interfere
with the public affairs of the people or
to control the sovereignty which cre
ntd them should be forbidden under
Mirh penalties as will make such at-
tempts impossible

We condemn the DIngley tariff law
as a trustbreeding measure skillfully
devised to give the few favors which
th y do not deserve and to place upon
tb many burdens which they should

such an enlargement of
tho scope of the interstate commission
us will enable the commission to pro
toot individuals and communities from
discrimination and the public from
unjust and unfair transportation rates

th laws
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FREE COINAGE
We reaffirm the princi-

ples of the Democratic plat
form adopted at Chicago in 1896 and
we reiterate the demand of that plat
form for an Americnr plat-
form adopted by the American peo-
ple for themselves which shall re
store and maintain a bimetallic price
level and as part of such system the
immediate restoration of the free and
unlimited coinage of silver and gold
nt the present legal ratio of 16 to 1
without waiting for the aid or con
sent of any other nation
CURRENCY BILL

AVer denounce the currency bill en
actptf at the last session of congress-

a step forward in the Republican
policy which attempts to discredit the
sovereign right of the national govern-
ment to issue all money whether coin
or paper and to bestow upon National
banks the power to issue and

volume of paper money for their
own benefit A permanent National
lank currency secured by government
bonds must have a permanent debt to
rcst upon and If the bank currency is
to increase with population and

the debt must also increase
The Republican currency scheme is

therefore a scheme for fastening upon
th taxpayers a perpetual and growing
dibt for the benefit of the banks

opposed to this private corporation
paior circulated as money but with-
out legal tender qualities and demand

retirement of National bank notes
sis fast as the government paper or
Mlvrr certificates can be substituted
fir them
ELECTION OF SENATORS

We favor an amendment to the fed-
eral constitution providing for the elec-
tion of United senators by di-
rect vote of and we favor
direct legislation wherever practicable

We are opposed to government by in-
junction we denounce the blacklist
and favor arbitration as a means of
Fettling disputes between corporations
unl their employee
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

In the Interest of American labor and
the upbuilding of the working man as
the cornerstone of the prosperity of
our country we recommend that con-
gress a department of labor In-
c harKe with a seat In the
cabinet believing that the elevation of
the American laborer will bring with
it increased production and increased
profciterity to our country at home and
to our commerce abroad
LIBERAL PENSIONS-

We are proud of the courage and
li lijliiy of the American and
sailors in all our wars we
pensions to them and their dependents
and we reiterate the position taken in
tli Chicago platform of 1S9S that the
fad of enlistment and service shall be
dr med conclusive evidence against
disease and disability before enlist-
ment
NICARAGUA CANAL

We favor the immediate construction
ownership and control of the Nicara

ianal by the United States and
the Insincerity of the

piaiik in the Republican national plat-
form for an isthmian canal in the face

luilure of a Republican majority to
pass the Mil pending in congress We
condemn the HayPauncefote treaty
as u surrender of American rights and
interests not to be tolerated by the
American people
STATEHOOD PLEDGE

Ae denounce the failure of the Re-
publican arty to carry out its pledge-
st grant tttatehood to the territories of
Arizona New Mexico and Oklahoma
iijil we promise the people of those ter-
ritories immediate statehood and home
rule during their condition as territo-
ries and we favor home rule as a terri-
torial form of government for Alaska
inn Rico

an intelligent system of
improving the arid lands of tho West
storing the waters for purposes of ir-
rigation and the holding of such

actual settlers
the continuance and ntrict

enforcement of the Chinese exclusion
lay and Its application tf the same
classes of all Asiatic racer
ALLIANCE WITH ENGLAND

Jefferson said Peace commerce
iiixl honest friendship wlflraJl nations
wangling alliances none We
approve this wholeaonfe doctrln uand
earnestly protest against the
can departure which has us
31 called world politics
diplomacy of Europe and in the In-
trigue and landgrabbing of Asia and
we condemn the Illconcealed Rtpub-

cin alliance with England which
must meart discrimination against oth-
er friendly nations has alnay stifled the nations voles while
litKrty is being strangled
SYMPATHY FOR BOERS

Believing in the principles of self
government and rejecting as jlid our
fort fathers the claim of we
view with indignation of
England to ojcanwhelm vHih force the
South African republics Speaking as
we believe for the entire American na
tion Its Republican officehold
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era and for all free men everywhere-
we extend our sympathies to the he-

roic burghers in their unequal struggle-
to nirftntafa their liberty and independ-
ence H
OPPRESSIVE TAXATION

We denounce the lavish appropria-
tions of the Republican con-
gresses which kept the taxes high
and which threaten the perpetuation of
oppressive war levies We oppose the
accumulation of a surplus to e squan-
dered In such barefaced frauds upon
the taxpayers as the shipping subsidy
bill which under the false of
prospering American shipbuilding
would put unearned millions into the
pockets of favorite contributors to the
Republican campaign fund We favor
the reduction and speedy repeal of the
war taxes and a returning to the time
honored Democratic policy of economy-
in government expenditures
REPUBLIC IN

Believing our cherished
institutions are in great peril that
the very existence of our constitu-
tional republic is at stake and that
the decision now to be rendered
will determine whether or not our
children are to enjoy those blessed
privileges of 1ree government which
have made the United States great
prosperous and honored 7e earnestly-
ask for the foregoing declaration of
principles the hearty support of the
libertyloving American people re-

gardless of previous
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the confusion and the chairman
Right Rev John J Glennon for

the opening invocation the entire
dience delegates and spectators stand
Ing reverently with bowed heads while
the words of the prayer echoed through-
the building

With the conclusion of the prayer
Chairman Richardson made an jarnest j

appeal to the delegates and speitators
to preserve order so that the work of
the convention might proceed without
undue interruption SergeuntatArms
Martin added another appeal partic-
ularly to the delegates not to bring
their wives upon the lloor reserved for
delegates as It kept other delegates
from the to which they were en
titled

Mr Richardson then announced that
the platform committee was net ready

report and pending word from
them lie Invited to the platfonr ex
Governor Hogg of Texas to address the
convention

The giant Texan advanced to the

j

seat

to

pre-

sented
an

¬

¬

¬

front and was greeted enthusiastically-
He was in good voice and his
reverberated Miroughout the hall
HOGGS RINGING WORDS

Gentlemen of the Convention I am
waiting waiting with the
this convention for the
committee on platform and resolutions
1 want to see that document and to
learn whether the Democrats of this
country are ready to nuke or to fight
Applause 1 want to know if we are

to dodge the issues of IBM applause
and cries of No and join the Re
publicans or whether we are to go
on to victory In the interest of the

of the country Are we to be
or the peons of the British

government Applause and a voice
Free men I for one long for the
time when Americans can be Ameri-
cans without going abroad for either
Inspiration or for tutelage in their po
litical affairs Applause-

It has been over 100 years since we
became emancipated from England it
has been but a few years since we have
begun to walk back under the yoke of
England and I want to see this con-
vention stand up for the liberty of
Americans domination
everywhere We want no
entanglement countries
we want no difficulties with England-
or any other country We want

Democrat

masse
1

Applause

peace

¬

¬

¬

¬

and the right to attend to our own
upon this American continent

and when our committee on platform
and resolutions comes in here to dodge
a single issue that we presented in
189C I ask you to vote it down
Cheers Let the Democracy be a j

party of principle instead of one of i

makeshifts Applause and a voice
Right Let us go to defeat if to

defeat at all upon principle rather
than to victory upon a makeshift ar
tiftce of principle Applause Wo want j

that platform to repeat not to
firm the Chicago platform Applause
and cheers We want It to meet the
new issues by other planks suitable In
expression that cannot be

But If you give the Democrats
cV this country a platform such as we
had in 1S86 only to suit the
conditions will march to
victory under the gallant Bryan next
November Cheers

Then my friends we want another
declaration that should be emblazoned-
in letters of silver and gold and for
ever embedded in the hearts of the
American people to the effect that the
flag of ou nation the Stars and
Stripes that float over the liberties of
people everywhere shall not be de-

feated in any form Great applause
Now then turning back my friends-
to the Republican party 1 wish to say
to you that it is only a makeshift and
is a commercial party instead of a
party of principle They congratulate-
the country upon the amount of money
they expect to get they congratulate
the country upon the extension of
commerce they congratulate the coun
try upon the effect of a high protective
tariff and now they are planning to go
to you on high taxes and scarce money

Take the Democratic plat
with a reiteration of

the principles of liberty of justice of
human right

real

change
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IMITATING ENGLAND
The Republicans have started off to

imitate England and to fix upon us an
English policy Why Because In
lass they declared that they did not
think that America could sustain bl
metallism alone and by innuendq sug
gested that they would be in favor of
bimetallism at the ratio OL sixteen to
one While they did not name that they

and made the American
that they were In favor

of bimetallism by foreign consent
they intimated that if they could get
foreign consent they would support the
two metals and after fooling the peo
pie by that makeshift they now con-
gratulate the country that they have
fooled them and fixed upon them a
gold standard Applause-

In the platform of 1S96 they declared
that the government of the United
States should operate and should main-
tain the Nicaraguan canal but instead-
of that Mr McKinley and his secre-
tary of state Mr Hay went down to
England and revive an obsolete treaty
and undertook to place that canal un
der English domination Now the

made tells us that the
Republican party Is in favor of the
construction owning operation and
protection of the Nicaraguan canal
That is dene In the face of the treaty
that to England that we
will with that more than
to build It I say that it is a party of
makeshifts It is a party of cowardice-
it is a party that will lead peo-
ple to hell unless they Ap-
plause

Now my friends I wish that
If we incorporate within our platform
suitable reaffirming or dls

pank and an
other repeat U to the
ican people on sueTt a platform

Jefferson to the presidQnc
of the States Great ap-
plause

Chairman JichirlHon wielded his
gavel vigorously and wen order wad
restored In some decree announced

Gentlemen 1 have tin honor to In
troduc to you Jtan A IT Docxonyv
Missouris favorite son

Mr Dockery was warmly icccived
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and his prompt attack npan the con
duct of the Republican administration i

for Its vork n tne Philippines was
greeted with tbe usual demonstrations-
of applause ais assurances that
Bran would be theiwxrTilss ent of-
tll Stitiad vndenua
tion alliance betw n this coun
try and England rucitve e sfuae eii-
tflusiastic rae il5n an l M s of Hur
rats for Do rr front tlif Usstfart
delegation His appeal fur hanmay j

along the fundamental principles net
with a xnl wan h I Joe
tlemen get on to the Itjrm

it may be a jjJi up JneSy
from the silvsr uele at a

Talk this wiv a IUU3 Ml filtrateda Georgia defecate
I cant talk every way replied the

spaake
Then talk this w y 1 little shouted

the Geor i n
The first nvnitlm jrf fttwfs name

the opening o ronv was
by Pck ry white

the platform question iuttSirnanie of
the famous admiral was v v iycO wth-
out a rippie of apfttvbtt Ht d his

tlv avatrm of J PJTO
M d tb celenraUoa of

the centennal of JHZerson nrariiia-
tion next Noxvrtber
MAYOR HOSES vmWdJ-

j At the conclusion of the srwtcii of
Dockery Mayor iV f Mil-

waukee was called in the ilaiform to
address the oonventinn il i auwle a fine
impression hstancly Yttlml ia s black
sack suit and standing a iiv and
speaking fluently Iw silrre1 the
convention HJa vcce was clear nod
ringing and oen tra 2dto thw utter-
most parts of the hall

Speaking of Wlac nsin he ald that
although it had a majority
against Bryan it couM e

column by a nrower Hlatform and a
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running for Mr
He said the of the
States was in the saddle to fight for
the principles enunciated by Thomas
Jefferson who in The lUesurit day was

William J Bryan
mad a strong appeal to

the convention to remember the treat
army of German vqtes throughout the
United States Those

held the balance j belwetn
Democratic and Republican par

tlea
We believe that we can secure their

cooperation he said with earnest
ness and this convention ought to hold-
out to them every inducommt to stand-
by us

The fight of the approaching cam
paign was to be made east Mis-
sissippi river and north of the Ohio
and he warned the convention that un
less the Democratic party could carry
some of those states victory vcadscarcely be cossible This
was received with from not only
the audience but delegates
WISCONSIN CONDITIONS
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My own city of Milwaukee he con-
tinued gave the Republican
at the election of 1896 7000
and in the spring oi isis it gaire a Dem-
ocratic candidate for mayor a majority-
of 8000 Applause Every large city
of the state of Wisconsin today is un-
der a Democratic administration Ap
plause And I ask the gentlemen of
this convention when you are figuring
upon the for next November
that you eye on the od
Badger state of Wisconsin and we
wont disappoint you Applause The
Wisconsin Democrats are fighting

We have been carrying
around under our coattails

for the last forty years Laughter and
applause The Democrats of that
state today one and all are engaged
in sharpening their meat axes ap
plause Four years ago the
of our party those who had
vated to places of trust and high posi-
tion deserted us A new Democracy
sprang up applause Democracy
that stood a new that stood
for a new political creed imbued with
a new energy and a new ambition That
Democracy s in the saddle to fight for

old of Jefferson person-
ified in of this day the
Hon William Jennings Bryan

candidate

result

Democrat

leader

a
hope

I
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Ap-
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We have been asking our Republi-
can questions We

propose to
people of Wisconsin among
largely represented the people of
foreign country that has felt the stings
of militarism We want to know what
they propose to do with us when the
volunteer system will not longer supply
dun in foreign service We want

to us whether they nro
pose to engrave upon our constitution-
a system of compulsory military If
they do not propose to do that then we
want to ask them how they expect to
maintain possession of the territory
which they now say belongs to us and
which they admit can only be kept un
der control by a standing army

Hill Hill came the
as Mr Ros concluded TIle New York-
er was not present and the bands broke
out with the Star Spangled Banner
The patriotic strains had no sooner
subsided than another Hill wave
ed over the assemblage Some
New Yorkers sought to offset the de
mand by shouting for Gradyi Gra-
dy Again the band same to the res-
cue and the hurrahs for Hill gave way
to Dixie At every pause however
the Hill shouters clamored for their fa
vorite

Both Chairman Richardson and Ser
geant at Arms Martin moved up and
down in front of the platform

wildly and making pantomime
appeals for order When the Hill dem-
onstration had calmed the chairman
introduced J E McCullough of India
napolis for another speech on current
public questions He said only a few
words and then perceiving George
Fred Williams on the stand In whis-
pered conference with the chairman
the audience called wildly for the
young leader from the old Bay state
while another element continued the
demand for HilL
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CONFERENCE COTVTMTTTEE

When quiet was partially secured the
chair recognized Mr Williams who
submitted a resolution reciting That-
a committee of nine delegates be ap
pointed by the chair for the purpose of
conferring with the silver Republican
and the Populist parties now gathered
in Kansas City Shouts of No no
followed the reading but the resolution
was put to a vote and amid confusion-
on the floor was declared adopted

Congressman James Williams of Illl
nois was then introduced by Chairman
Richardson He opened his remarks by
an appeal to all Democrats to stand
together on one platform which he de-
clared would be broad enough to hold
them all He spoke briefly and was
frequently applauded
KENTUCKYS GOVERNOR

As Mr Williams took his seat
Chairman Richardson We
will now be
Beckham of Kentucky

Instantly there was a roar of ap
plause and delegates and spectators
springing upon their chairs to get a
better view of the young governor of
Kentucky waved their hats and hand-
kerchiefs frantically The greeting
was a fitting counterpart of that given
Governor Taylor at Philadelphia

When Governor Beckham reached
the stand where nil could see him he
was given a reception as enthusiastic
as the delegates had extended to any
speaker who had thus far addressed the
convention The galleries did not re-
spond with the same heartiness

The young governor of Kentucky is
a man of 5 feet 9 oriin slender
and clean shaven He was dressed ina modest sack suit dark serge and
spoke slowly and with deliberation

weighing his words areful
first assertion that thfr enthu-

siastic welcome extended to him was
due not to him personally but to the
outraged Democracy of his state
called forth another roar of applause
which was a moment later
when he promised that Kentucky
would be safely for the IJemo-
0ratlc remark that of late
there had been a
of criminals from his state evoked
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REPUBLICAN PLATFORfl

We renew our allegiance to principle of the gold

standard We declare our steadfast opposition to the

t free and unlimited coinage of silver

DEnOCRATIC PLATFORn

We demapd the immediate restoration of the free

and unlimited coinage of silver and gold at the present
legal ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for the aid or
consent any otrur nation t
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laughter and applause and a few cries
or Taylor

We have had such a dose of Repub-
lican rule said the speaker that
Kentucky Is prepared to accept any
platform which the Democratic party
will present No matter what the plat

may be Kentucky will stand
it and win through its princi-

ples
He turned to leave the stand and

was met with loud cries of Go on
but the young governor only bowed
and left the platform

After the cheers with which Gover-
nor Beckhams speech was received
subsided one of the delegates from
Montana started the tunetul old song

My Old Kentucky Home and one
verse of it was sung with vigor the
singing being followed by great
as the young governor
seat

Chairman Richardson at the conclu
sion of the demonstration introduced
Hon J W Miles of Maryland who
addressed the convention in support of
conservative action on the platform
While the rural Democracy of his
state he said would stand by that
great tribune of the people William
Jennings Bryan he begged the conven-
tion that it take no action that would
Imperil the chances of for Mr

His heart was he said
with every principle of the

Chicago platform but he felt that such
friends of Bryan as Senator John W
Daniel of Virginia whose fealty was
beyond question ought to be listened
to by those any desire of car

for

cheer

I

victor
Bran

I

who had
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rying such states as New York Indi-
ana Illinois and Virginia

In the name of God he shouted
earnestly If the men in those states
who stood by Bryan in 96 are not his
friends where are his friends to be

my friends I will not
this speech Cries of Go on
want an opportunity to appeal to you
because I have a right to do it since
we have learned of theaction of the
committee on resolutions to appeal to
you in the names of such states as
New York New Jersey and Indiana
applause and such rockribbed Glb-

raltars of Democracy as Virginia ap
plause Louisiana Florida North Car
olina and Texas with her 200000 Ap-
plause

As Mr Miles concluded Chairman
Richardson announced that he had
been Informed the platform committee
would be ready to report at 330
oclock Thereupon a motion was
agreed to to adjourn to that hour and
the vast audience filed out of the build-
Ing amid enthusiastic shouts for the

and the enlivening music bf

AFTERNOON SESSION

Platform Adopted and Bryan Nomin-
ated For President

found
prolong

leader he

1
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Convention Hall Kansas City Mo
July 5 Although the time between
the adjournment of the morning ses-
sion and that set for opening of
the afternoon was over two at
no time were the galleries of
hall more than onethird emptied
Thousands of people sat out the ad-
journment being determined to miss
no part of the excitement they believed
was to follow An hour before the time
for the meeting of the convention there
was not a seat to be had in any of the
galleries

By 330 nearly all of the delegates
were ready for business and awaiting
the arrival of Chairman Richardson
When at 338 p m he made his ap-
pearance there was a ripple of ap
plause

Many delegates had come
for the nomination of Mr
ens of them carried small flags and
numerous plumes of bright colored
pampas grass were visible in various

of the floor Occasionally a man
purchased a whistle to toot

when the opportunity should avail
could not resist the temptation to toot
it a little In advance of the proper mo-
ment and the squawking of the little
instruments could be heard in all
of the han
A GREAT

The was the greatest
that had attended any session of the
convention The gate keepers were
rather lax in denying admission to peo-
ple and hundreds who had no
were allowed to enter the
They swarmed In upon the floor until
it seemed impossible that there could
be room for one more One man in the
gallery crawled out upon one of the
steel trusses extending across the
building and there dangling his legs
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fifty feet above the heads of the peo-
ple on the first floor he sat quietly
reading newspaper-

At 346 Senator Hill of New York
who had been absent from the two
preceding sessions came through the
delegates door He was not recognized
at and had nearly reached his

the cry of Hill Hill
broke forth It was coupled with con-
siderable applause but the demonstra-
tion in honor of the senator when pres-
ent lacked several degrees of the
warmth of yesterday and this morning
when he was

At 4 oclock was still
waiting for the arrival of the commit-
tee on resolutions and nothing was
going on with the exception of music
by the band The crowd had been al-

lowed full swing by the door
and the aisles were packed to
ger point From the speakers desk
clear back to the doorways the aisles
were packed solid Nobody could get
in or pass out The jam had reached
the danger point and the heat became
oppressive-

It was not until 4 oclock that Chair-
man Richardson from a con
ference with and
Senator White picked up the gavel and
brought the convention to order The
platform conihiittee headed by Sena-
tor Jones D J Campau Senator Till
man and Judge Van Wyck had just
pushed their way through the dense

and proceeding to the plat
taken seats flanking the

chairman-
Mr Richardson appealed long and

vainly for order The portly form of
Senator Jones silverhaired and
ous the front of the
He of manuscript in his
hands But it was hojwless to talk In
such a and he dropped back in
his was being restored
PLATFORM READ

At last the noise subsided and Mr
Jones in a clear voice announced I
am authorized by the committee on
resolutions to present the platform
agreed upon and I will yield to the
senator from South Carolina Mr Till
man to read the document

Mr Tillman now stepped to the
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front and was greeted with a cheer
He read the platform in a full round
voice easily heard throughout the
As he proceeded each plank was
ed with applause The senator accom-
panied his reading with emphatic ges-

tures striding up and down the plat-
form turning this way and that as is
his manner in the senate There was
a howl of approval as he clenched his
fist and fiercely arraigned the course
of the administration in Cuba
WILD DEMONSTRATION-

But it remained for his reading of
the declaration that imperialism is
the paramount Issue of this campaign-
to evoke a storm of enthusiasm The
delegates sprang to their feet stand
ing on their waving hats hand
kerchiefs and flags while
the galleries took up the chorus and
carried it along for sunny minutes Sen-
ator Hill could be seen marshaling the
hosts to cheer He held a fan high
above his head and added his voice to
the vociferous shouting A second time
Senator Tillman read this declaration-
and now even a greater demonstration-
than before carried the convention off
its feet Suddenly hundreds then thou-
sands of miniature American flags
were passed among the delegates and
the whole floor of the vast structure
became a sea of flags An instant later
the flags swept over the galleries like
a mass of Bundles of them were
tossed seats and distributed
The scene Was magnificently inspiring
and the great audience waxed to fever

On each flag was the device
constitution and the flag are in
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separable now and forever The flag
of the republic forever of an empire
never

While this demonstration was at its
height the band sent another thrill
through the audience by playing

Dixie and a medley of patriotic airs
State standards were again torn from
their sockets banners were raised and-
a triumphal procession of delegates
marched about the hall Now the
strains of the band turned to My
Country TIs of Thee at which the
entire audience as with a single voice
joined in a mighty and swelling chorus

Amid the billowing of the
be seen a tall standard in
scription Forcible annexation would
be criminal aggression William Mc
Kinley
PATRIOTIC CLIMAX

It was at this juncture thatt the fcll
max was sprung upon the great as-
sembly A huge flag had slung
across the roof between
and as the signal was given the cords
were cut and slowly it unrolled its
white and crimson folds as it fell grace-
fully hun over the platform
slightly to the rear and south ol the
speakers The banner was an

being fully fifty feet
long and about onehalf as wide Upon
the broad stripes were printed the fol
lowing sentences in large letters of

fag
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¬
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¬

Constitutional governments derive
their just powers from the consent of
the governed

The constitution and the flag one
and inseparable now and forever

The flag of a republic forever of
an empire never

A republic can have no colonies
To the vast majority of those In the

the flag was an unexpected inci
and its appearance was the signal

for a frantic roar which caused every-
thing that had gone before It to sink
into insignificance For a full two min-
utes the cords of the flag caught ang
would not permit it to fall to its fun
length It was caught up just enough-
to the convention from reading
the inscriptions upon the banner and
until they were and the ban
ner swung free in
creased every second When finally

word was visible there was
of that was deafening

Senator stood suneying the
storm and awaiting an opportunity to
proceed

The chairman pounded his gavel and
appealed for order But the of
the delegates bearing their
and banners ran on uninterruptedly for
twelve minutes As Senator Tillman
was about to resume he remarked
that the thread of his discourse was
broken and that down south they
were In the habit of saying Hell has
broken loose in Missouri

There were cries of Good Good
when the trust plank was read
SILVER DEMONSTRATION-

When the senator reached the re
affirmation of the Chicago platform
with the declaration for free coinage-
at the ratio of 16 to 1 pandemonium
again broke loose But the demon-
stration was not in comparison to what
had just occurred when imperialism

blue
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was announced as the paramount is
sue i

Many of the delegates stood in their
chairs and waved flags and cheered
but a very considerable number more
than their seats Senator
Hill was among those who maintained
quiet while Mr Croker waved a flag
until it broke and George Fred Wil-
liams led the Massachusetts contingent-
in salvos of cheers One of the New
York delegates raised a standard bear
ing the inscription Dont think there
are no 16 to 1ers in New York The
demonstration lasted four and onehalf
minutes

There was intense scorn in the sen
ators voice as he read the platform
arraignment of the HayPauncefote
treaty evoking mingled laughter and
applause

The Boer plank brought out another
cheer and the senator received a round
of applause as he closed His voice
throughout was admirable and he
made himself heard throughout the

hall His reading too was force
effective

When the applause had subsided
Chairman of the platform com

said he had been Instructed to
the platform should be

adopted by the convention by accla-
mation The motion was put and amid-
a roar of cheers and applause the plat
form was adopted without a word of

of Chairman
Richardson of the adoption of the plat-
form was followed by a stunning
which made the building ring
end to the other
WEBSTERi DAyiS SPEAKS

Then followed a stirring and dra-
matic scene The plank ifl the platform
denouncing Englands poUcy toward
the Bo rs had called out immense

but when It was an
nounced by Chairman Richard

that the convention would
be addressed by Hon Webster
Davis fprmer assistant secretary of
the interior the crowd manifested Its
enthusiasm by qheerlng for quite two

the former Republican

halfheld

vat

mite

dissent

shout

son

minutes a

ap-
plause
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leader ascended the platform and stood
facing the thousands of spectators The
speech of Mr DavI was arranged in
order to enable him to announce his
allegiance to the Democratic party
the Democratic nlatform and to the
ticket of the convention-

In dramatic style and all the
and magnetism of orator

began hIs address
In dramatic style and all the

and magnetism of orator
made his address

In conclusion in announcing his In
tention of supporting the Democratic
party and its ticket Mr Davis said
with great emphasis-

I stand upon this platform and shall
support William J Brennlngs-

It was a curious and laughable con-
fusion of the syllables of Mr Bryans
name But the cr wd knew what he
meant and cheered hJm wildly

Mr Davis said In part
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Convention I appreciate very highly
the honor conferred upon me by invit
ing me to say a few words at this
time I have been honored highly by
another party than this in the I
have served that party well
rendered services as as the honor-
I and the is hal

Great applause Life
human life is but a narrow span be
tween two great unknown eternities

life is too short for a man to sac

I

witfore

witfore

pst
god

received

and-

and
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¬

rifice his principles or his love of coun
try for money or for office in this re-

public Enthusiastic applause and
cheering I have never yet read or
heard a platform that was so Intensely
American as the platform read here in
this convention Continued applause
and cheering Old conditions have
passed away old questions have pass
ed and gone many of them and new
questions are now before the American
people-

I care not a snap of my finger for
party or private criticism I care noth
ing for office for I gave up one volun-
tarily better than any you can give
me great and cheering and
the man that makes the
statement that I was forced to
the administration against my
absolutely unqualifiedly and malicious-
ly lies Thunderous applause and
cheering
A COWARDLY PARTY

I love liberty I love equality of
rights and I love justice and when
the party that I to has been
too cowardly to for lib-
erty for representative government
against British aristocracy and mon-
archy I leave it and leave it for

Wild and enthusiastic
cheering

every part of Europe and Africa
the charge Is made by the British
press and the British officials that
there is a secret alliance between this
country and Great Britain that in case
of any foreign nation attempting to in-

tervene in behalf of the poor Boors
that this republic will stand by Great
Britain with its array and navy Cries
of No no I have yet to hear of

applause

rave

belong

goo
applause

j
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the administration denying that
I defended the administration in
address T made in behalf of the

Doers since my unfortunate visit to
that country for me I say

financially and politically but I
say now I will never defend it again
because it has not taken the chance-
at Its national convention to tell the
American people that we are for lib-
erty and republican forms of govern-
ment Great

Libertyl the splendid
sweetest word that ever

blossomed upon the tongues of men
and as one great Republican senator
saidin the United States senate it has
come to pass that we must whisper the
word liberty in Washington

re-

port

applause
wordthe

unfortun-
ate

¬

¬

¬

¬

Mr Davis made eloquent reference-
to the response of American
citizens north and south to the call
to arms at the outbreak of the war
with Spain his words producing one
of those scenes of disorderly enthusi-
asm which so often marked the pro
ceedings o the day When order was
again speaker said

Up until that the war was
right but beyond that
point the adirintettation wont too far
But it indication of fol
iQwing in the footsteps of Great Brit-
ain When our nag rose over the

restore th 1

pIntwhew

was another

flag

¬

¬

¬

of the rotten Spanish monarchy the
American republic eoud not resist the
temptation then of following in the
footsteps of Great Britain and it

for land and gold and there
the mistake was made We

should have at the end of the
Spanish victory when we brought lib-
erty to the people who were being
ground to death under the heel of
Spanish tyranny We do love liberty
The masses of the American people
stand for the blessed idea j of liberty
justice and equality of rights and I
dare say today If it were possible to
get the news over the BritIsh cable to
the Boer farmers in the two South Af
rican republics that these representa-
tives of 6000060 or 7000MO American
voters send a word of sympathy to
them many a Boor would shout for joy
in the hills of the Transvaal-

A grander struggle for liberty was
never made in all the worlds history
than the strugglexbeiag made by the
republicans and democrats in South
Africa Let us sympathize with them
and I am glad that you have taken
this action today and at the polls in
November follow it up Let American
principles ever live Then go on down
for years to an institution to
generations 3 Liberty love
of one nag one country one

alone I stand upon
this platform and suppert William Jen-
nings Bryan

It was a curious and laughable con-
fusion of the syllables of Mr Bryans
name But the crowd knew what he
meant and cheered him wildly
OVATION TO DAVIS-

As Mr Davis concluded the hand
struck up Hail to the Chief and
while it was rendering the air he held
an impromptu reception upon the plat
form

Chairman Richardson was the first

thirst

COD

count

I

stopped
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

to grasp his hand as he
They crowded around him
great difficulty in retaining his
He left the platform as soon as he j

able but all the way to hint he
was given shouts f approval
whom he

The from Han 4 the
to America and the conven

with it until the band would
play no more

SergeantatArms Martin rose to his
feet and waved desperately for si-
lence

When a few degreesof noise had been
eliminated Chairman Richardson ild

The next business before the con
is the nomination for the presi
the United States The secre-

tary will call the roll of states
CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

Before doing sa the secretary read
the names of the committee appointed
by the chair to confer with the silver
Republicans and Populists in accord-
ance with the resolutions introduced-
by George Fred Williams of Massa-
chusetts at the morning session They
are George Fred Williams Massa-
chusetts Judge Berrjj Arkansas W
H Thompson Nebraska Charles
Thomas Coloration J S Rose Wiscon
sin Thomas Martin Virginia J G
McGuire California B R Tillman
South Carolina Carter H Hr rison
Illinois
BRYAN NOMINATED

Alabama the Sf cretarythen shout
ed commencing the the roll

The state of lggSha saW the

state yields t J Nebraska the privi
lege of naming next president of
the United States

W D Oldham of Nebraska who was
to present the name of Mn Bryan to
the cdnvention was waiting by the
chairmans desk and as the chairman
of tIne Alabama delegationresuraedhIs
seat he came forward and in a few
graceful words expressed his apprecia-
tion of the favor extended by Alabama

conclude

fet
sat

passe
I

Chief

vent

chairman of th of that
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in surrendering Its time to the state
of Mr Bryan

Mr Oldham Is a man of about 56 j

years of age somewhat under middle
size with a slight forward stOOP B31-
faceis cleanshaven and his bl k hair j

was ciQsdly Grouped His votee Is olear
and far his de-

livery was agreeable and throughout
his address he received the closest at-
tention of the convention

Mr Oldham said in part
This distinction must not be un-

worthily bestowed It must follow as a
reward for noble actions bravely dose
for unrequited and tireless toll sac

made and strength displayed tar
trusts discharged and pledges kept we
must s eek a leader whose and
private life most nearly exempttSes hIS

Dtece in his hands evea as the Black
Douglas carried the sacred casket that
enclosed the heart of Bruce

He oust not declare for free trade
with Porto Rico and then t the per-
suasive suggestion of the a d to
bacco a Mil for a tariff OB
the products of that island i

He must not denounce a oolicy as one
of criminal aggression and then at the
demand of a power behind the throne j

pursue the policy he has so denounced
He must not white professing oppasl j

flea to combines and conspiracies against
trade send his emissaries to the trust
baron castles to beg like Lazarus at i

Dives for subscriptions to his
campaign He must not lend moral
support of his administration to a mon
archy in its efforts to destroy a republic
But he must ever sympathize with a peo-
ple struggling for the of selfgov-
ernment

Instead of the Republican policy of
monometallism he must offer the
and unlimited coinage of the money met-
als of the constitution the gold that pol-
ished the winged sandals of Hermes
the sliver that glitters in the bow of
Diana

Instead of a panicbreeding credit cur
rency controlled by the bank trust he
must offer government paper controlled
by the people

EXPANSION AND IMPERIALISM
He must be able to distinguish between Democratic expansion and Repub

lican The first 1 a naturalgrowth by the addition of contiguousAmerican territory lnt every
which is carried the constitution the flag
and the and ovr the shoulders of every or the added territory thrown a purple robe of sovereign citizenship It Is a growth that hasstars to the field of blueIn the Banner of the Free to symbolizethe states th t have been curved fromterritory annexed to the domain of thisnation by the wisdom and statesmanship
pension that Is the north byconqtiCutiim of CriltBd States nne east by the Monroe on thesouth by the Declaration Independenceand on the west by the Commandments

Mew different this from the banditof the Republican imperialism withits standing army and rule ofconquered provinces its government ofsullen subjects against their will by forceand its denial to them of the pro
tection of either the constitution or thecommand which says Thou shalt notsteal a policy would send our UncleSam off MB American range with a cowboy hat a rope anti a branding iron torustle and brand over loose islandsof iSe Orient while hypocritically chanting the

Democratic skies are tinged with arosier hue today than when we met in
convention four years ago Then a nnan
cial cataclysm had spread over the constry and although its every inducingcause was easily traced to the errors andfollies of
were in power
wrongly responsible for the wreckof shattered fortunes which followed in Itswake Torn asunder by dissensions within and disasters without our party faced
seemed to augur its dissolution Theproblem then was to select a standardbearer bold enough to cover the rear of arereat and save the from destinetion if not from defeat
CEAMPION FROM THE WEST
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confused the counsels there from out
the sunset realm a champion carte andbade defiance to the oncoming host Withthe strength of and the wisdom ofage with knightly mien and matchlessspeech he towered his peers and allwho saw him then with one accord did
hail him Chief and gave our partys
banner to his hand Slowly dispair aave f
way to hope confidence took the place

timorous fear had been the broken
shattered columns formed again and be
html him singing came 6wW valiantmen to unequal tight

And the story of how well he fought
how fearlessly he fell and how dearly theenemys victory was bought has all gone i

out into history now
Back from his first battle he came a

of man Conscious of the rectitude of hispurpose and cheered by the belief that
no issue is ever settled until it is settledright he cheerfully acquiesced in the re
suit of that campaign and girded his loins
for the next great contest between the
dollar and the man

V lilt tht issues now clearly drawn no
doubt remains as to the name of our can
didate On that question we are a re
united democracy

While discord with her tlaminx torch

wher

baSted but unconquered hero of the rights

¬

Already worthy allies differing from us
rather in name than have shouted
for our gallant leader again and every
state and territory has instructed its dolegates to this convention to vote for him
here So it only remains for Nebraska topronounce the name that has been thund
ered forth from the toot of Bunker Hill
and echoed back from Sierras sunset
slope and that reverberates among the-
pinedad hills of the north
and rises up from the slumbering flower-
seemed savannahs south and that
name is the name of William Jennings
Bryan her bet loved son

He caught the fancy of the eonven
tion by the statement that the

j of this country is bounded on
I the north by the constitution on the
east by the Monroe doctrine on the
south by the Declaration of Independ

i ence and on the west by the ten corn
maiMhnenta-

i The prospects of the Democratic
party are brighter now than they were
four years ago he said and out from
the midst of the convention came a
vigorous No uttered with consider
able emphasis Yes yes came
from several directions to offset the
utterance of the doubting Thomas The
interruption caused Mr Oldham topause for a few second but he caught
his swing again and entered upon his
eulogy of Mr Bryan which he deliv
ered with impassioned fervor As he ap-
proached the close of his address he
raised both hands high over his head
and spoke slowly and with an energy
that caused his voice to penetrate intoevery corner of the hall

govern-
ment

¬

¬

¬
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BRYAN DEMONSTRATION
And that man is William Jennings

Bryan he concluded bringing his
hands lower with each word until the
last had been uttered when he brought
them up with a sweep but quicker
than his motion was the answering
cheer that swept across the conven
tion It was a simultaneous roar ffom
all parts of the hall Up went the delegates upon their chairs over their
heads went the nags arid above them
all soared and rang the cheers forBryan The bond loyally performed its
share but the noise of its creation was
but a drop in the torrent The men
from the state of Nebraska flung up a
large banner hearing a likeness of Mr

¬

¬

Bryan upon one side and upon the
other the word Nebraska and a
smaller portrait of Mr Bryan enclosed
in a star of blue

Whatever may have been the differ
ences of delegates over the platforjn
they seemed to have forgotten them
end all were as one in favor of the

New York vied with Nebraska
and Kansas In venting Its enthusiasm
ALL FOB BRYAN

Richard Croker was on a chair
both arms aloft a flag in his right
hand which he waved vigorously Hillwas not behind him in the shew ofloyalty to the nominee and waving hisarms he let forth a series cheersthat equaled those uttered by any
man on floor Over in illinois
Ohio and Indiana where sixteen to
one is not popular there was no hesi-
tation now The die was cast thegage of hattie lifted and they swung
into the as fiercely as any that
had stood unfaltering by air Bryan in
the fight before the committee OB res-
olutions

Round the hall started the Nebraska
men with their huge banner and
catching up their state emblems the
other delegations took up the march
waving flags and hats and cheering at
the top of their voices without cessa

man

the

lute
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tion save for the breath necessary tia fresh outburst
UTAHS BANNER

The woman delegate fromUtah Ijpiped JH h6 parade oa-
rjHng silk banner of whiteupon which was inscribed
William J Bryan front the Democratic
women of Utah She was accomna
sled by a woman alternate

As the women passed long the aisi
In front of the New York delegation
fine of the enthusiastic
braves turned loose a warwhoop thai
rivaled any previously uttered on this
continent and pounded one of the wo-

men over the head with his small fla-
gs a token of appreciation Far from
resenting the blow the woman smiiei
and pirouetted through the aisle form-
ed of shouting men Then Tammany
peat Into real hysterics and gymnast

spasms as the women passed out of
sight in the crowd in front of the
speakers desk

Senator Clark of Montana aco m
panted by a lady both bearing flags
with intense energy called forth t r
rifle applause as they passed around
the halt Behind them Texas with its
long pole surmounted by its stars
horns and further back some f th
New York delegation carrying th
little flag bearing the words timt
think there are no sixteen to onrs in
New York

Round and round the hall went the
marching column between two walls
of cheering men who stood beneath a
Cloud of fluttering naps It vis a
demonstration fully equal in fervor
anything that had preceded yesterday
or today when the platform was r a1

When the enthusiasm had run
nineteen and onehalf minutes hair
man Richardson commenced to pound
vigorously for order He was lost
beyond all power of hearing sev-

eral minutes and it was not until
27 minutes had elapsed from the in
stant that Mr Oldham had i-

Bryans name that order was ivstnr d
Once more the excited and perspiring

crowd got into a state of quinule
succumbing because of fatigue rather
than of obeying the gavel Thv partly
demolished state standards W T
back in their places and panting
exhausted they prepared for
ending of the nomination In the milst
of that peculiar convention hum that
seems to come from nowhere Arkansas
yielded to Texas and Mr Perkins
gan a speech seconding Mr Bryan He
lauded the platform and said
other pertinent things but the aud-

iences appetite had been when for
the nomination and his voice was
hardly distinguishable above the
strong hunt of conversation and the
rustle of moving bodies

His finish was applauded and then
the voice of the clerk calling the roll
was drowned out by cries for Hill
Hill
SECONDED BY WHITE

j ExSenator White of California got
the platform however and his

tones soon demanded attention and
by his decided delivery he sept the
convention somewhat in order H was
heard distinctly his big voice lung
the hall and at each of the telling
points in his address applause broke
forth

I come here as one not unaccustom-
ed to political conventions I presided
over two of the national conventions
of my party and I affirm that i have
never seen displayed more mag nifuvnt
splendid and heartfelt enthusiasm than
that which controls this membership
and audience today Applause This

is not the time when any man should
seek to gain for himself honor at
tempted in the political sphere We
are In the presence of a great national
danger We are in peril of being dom-

inated by those surrounded with power
and clothed with the habilaments of

a

for
i

for

men

nut
ant

tin a

some

stentor-
ian

He said

is not the hoqr to seek applause This
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plenary authority and these barriers
which have heretofore protected the
people will unless we intervene be
swept away Men honest in poverty
have become dishonest in wealth and
nations which have lost their rights
and their consciences in the presence of
glory wandered from the path of rec-
titude Today just after the sounds of
the Fourth of July celebrations have
ceased let us candidly truly and hon-
estly reflect regardless of political af-

filiation We are at the parting of the
ways The question of the day is re
public or empire Applause It would
do our people good to reflect upon the
lessons of the past and read the in-

scription placed on the sarcophagi
vjhlch enclose the remains of Martna
and George Washington Take off your
hats my countrymen as pass by
that shrine and recognize the imoiety
of the habilaments of empire which
you are promised by those In power
Stand by the flag which was raised in
virtue and intelligence for freedoms
advancement and dismiss forever ant
all time these alluring propositions
which are suggested to you to induce
you from the path of duty and to make
you worship the false god money

you

¬

¬

¬

¬
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TRIBUTE TO BRYAN
I am here to advocate Mr Bryans

nomination First because he is aa
honest man second he is a competent
man third he is a man who
constitution and who believes that the
constitution follows the flag A-
pplause He does not credit the Re
publican notion that empire and n
quest were within the thoughts f
George Washington or Thomas Jeffer
son We appeal to you not with money
not with property not with promises
of empire not with all the gkiie of
Oriental triumphs hot we appeal w
you as men who wish to transmit un
sullied and untarnished to your Chi-

ldren that priceless heritage for vhkh
men have fought have bled and have
died and with expiring breath have
demanded that you and I shouM de

fendFellow citizens delegates there is

no man who better knows the
thoughts that I have uttereJ ban
William J Bryan Cheers He not
unjust he is just He is not in tJvrtr
of destruction He is in favor of pre-
servation I know the sentiment of niy
countrymen I know or think I kn

him and to restore to its glori u e1
lag place that goddess of to
which we in truth tender that tn ie
which man owes to the blessings f lib

erty under that one just God whom we

all adore I stand here as an av ae
of a cause true and wise of a nvm w o

is just and fearless who is n
stroyer of capital or enterprise bur a

enemy of aggression and sordid r-

i who believes in fostering all leirtiwt
industries who believes in s hv i

houses and the happy home h
that where the Ameri n ni

floats there must exist not only free-

dom but guaranteed freedom that

freedom which shall not perih from

the earth I ask you without iivisi n

to nominate that man for president or

the United States and appeal
ly to my countrymen to y ur

peerless choice Cheers
HILL SPEAKS
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Colorado gave way to Illinois
Judge Thompson took the p
while the audience again cri

received attention and seconle
nomination in behalf of his starr

did not take the ten m
allotted him and as he finish

yielded for David r
Even as the state called yieli

been on its tongue for two days
waved and the delegates re-

ExSenator Hill forced his

for Hill had concluded ant tne
audience was seated he b
speak slowly but clearly and the a-

tentkm given him was remarkabe y

Senator Hill said
Mr President and Gentlemen IB-

Ccratfe masses of the state r
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